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1. _____________ Gulliver was born in Nottinghamshire.  

a) John           b)Lemuel        c)Lord 

 

2. When Gulliver was __________ years old, his father sent him to College to study. 

a) fourteen                b)eighteen        c)sixteen 

 

3. Nottinghamshire is located in _______________. 

a)Southern parts of Australia                  b)North England                  c)East California  

       4.   ___________ College is located in Cambridge. 

              a)Emanuel              b) Xavier’s               c) St. Paul’s  

     5.  Why Gulliver became an apprentice? 

             a) because his father couldn’t afford to keep his son very long             

             b) because his father is unable to pay the fees            

             c) because his father felt difficult to live alone 

     6.  Gulliver became an apprentice to ______________, a well-known surgeon in London. 

              a) Juliet Lyonel                b)  John Beckman               c)  James Bates  

       7.   Gulliver remained in London for _________ years training to be a surgeon. 

              a)  four                b) three          c) two  

        8.  Gulliver spent his spare time learning about ships and ____________ as he loved sailing. 

              a) compass                 b) navigation              c)  map  

        
 



       9. Gulliver went to Leyden to do a further course in ___________, which would help him on long  
            voyages. 

              a) engineering                  b)  medicine               c)  arts 

       10.  After returning from Leyden, he was sent by his master Mr. Bates to be ship’s surgeon to  

               the _______________. 

                  a)Swallow                       b) Hollow                     c)Trolly  

        11. Gulliver longed to travel to new and ________ countries. 

                 a) strange             b) old           c)rich   

        12.  Journey to _________ was Gulliver’s first long sea journey. 

                  a)London                   b)Swallow                c)America 

         13. Gulliver became ___________ as his heart was set on long sea voyages. 

                   a)sad                  b) restless     c) happy 

         14. Find out the appropriate word for the given meaning:  

                 ‘’young person who is learning to do a job’’.                  

                   a) clerk                  b)secretary               c)apprentice 

          15. Find out the appropriate word for the given meaning: 

                  “a doctor who does operations’’. 

                 a) surgeon                 b) doctor             c) nurse 
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